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James King
Is Appointed
To State Post

Eastern Students Injured
In Glasgow Car Collision
|I

ton, Gary Harris, a Junior from
Newport, and Charles Klonne, a
graduate Bttident from Park Hills.
Guy Bill Reed was driving the
lead car when he saw a car sliding on his side of the road, traveling at a high rate of speed. Reed
swerved to the right to miss the
oncoming car and struck the end
of a concrete bridge. Mike Gardner, driving the second car. was
also forced off the road by the
same oncoming car and struck
the lead car in the rear.
The injured were Paul (P. D.)
Christian, face laceration and acute
back strain; Michael Gardner, lacerated mouth and abrasion on
right knee; Tom Norman, scalp
laceration; Doland MoUey, contusions on back and knees, and
Gary Harris, fractured leg and
leg laceration. The five Injured

Debaters Schedule
More Tournaments

■
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By BERRY WIREMAN
Five Eastern students were Injured in an accident last Saturday afternoon while traveling to
the Eastern-Middle Tennessee basketball game. The accident happened on U.S. 31-E. six miles south
of Glasgow, Kentucky.
In all, there were 12 students in
two care on their way to the game.
The students involved were: Guy
Bill Reed, a sophomore from Waco, Linda Wood, a Junior from
Austin, Lynn Napier, a Junior from
Frankfort, Paul (P. D. )Chrlstian,
a Junior from Harlon, Dolan Motley, a Junior from Richmond, Ann
Stanley Johnson, a senior from
Frankfort, Mike Gardner, a sophomore from Maysville, Tom Norman, a junior from Belfry, Dan
Blackburn, a Junior from Russell,
Paul Fuller, a Junior from Coving-

WE WANT
BLOOD!

were taken to the Glasgow Community Hospital.
Dan Blackburn, a rider In the
second car said, "I saw a light
colored '59 Dodge sliding toward
us off the bridge. Guy then hit
the bridge and the next thing I
knew I was on the ground.'.' Paul
Fuller added, "I was Just about to
light my cigarette when the crash
came, and I utill haven't found the
damn thing."
Total damage was listed as being
over $5,800 to both cars.

Students Are
Making Plans
For Vacation
Students of Eastern are now
making plans to spend a full week
of spring vacation hi any spot as
long as it away from the toils and
daily life of the college campus.
President Martin last Wednesday
announced at the assembly program that the students would enjoy the week of April 2-7 as a vacation, and this policy will be an
annual affair.
The announcement came as a
pleasant surprise to the students
who thought that this year Would
be the same as last. The date was
set to coincide with the meeting
of the Kentucky Education Association, April 4-8. Each year spring
vacation will fall during the KEA
session.
In the past, the students have ordinarily been dismi.
the Association's) me
in order to enable
faculty to attend the
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Sandra Wilson Crowned
Eastern's Basketball Queen
'E' Club Is
Sponsor

Dorm Contract
Is Awarded To
Lexington Firm
The construction contract
Eastern's McGregor Hall, 428 bed
women's dormitory, has been
awarded by the state to Hargett
Construction Co., Lexington, Finance Commissioner Robert Matthews, Jr., announced Tuesday.
Matthews said the new dormitory
wjll serve both present needs and
future needs as enrollment expands.
Hargett was low bidder at
$1,732,0*9 for the six-story structure, named McGregor Hall In honor* of Judge Thomas McGregor,
Frankfort, a member of the Eastern Board of Regents. He is a former Kentucky attorney general
and former circuit judge of the
14fh Judicial District, made up of
Fmnklin, Woodtord, Scott and
Bourbon counties.
Six-Floor Building
Dormitory rooms will be on six
floors Including the basement and
ground-level floors. Recreation,
storage, laundry and drying space
is distributed among the floors.
The exterior will be faced with
brick. Two elevators will serve the
building.
Construction is expected to start
in two weeks, Matthews said. The
dormitory is being built through
a Federal loan from the Housing
and Home Finance Agency. Funds
received from rental of the rooms
will be used to retire the indebtedness.

James O. King, director of auxiliary enterprises at Eastern since
1080, has been appointed executive assistant to the Commissioner of Parks. The announcement was
made this week by President
Martin following the appointment
by Edward Ft>x, Commissioner of
Parks.
King, who formerly had served
with the Department of Parks, will
assume his duties In Frankfort on
June 1, Fox said.
The 31-year old King, President
Martin said, "is one of the most
qualified and capable administrators in the state, and he certainly
has done a tremendous Job for our
college."
He has served as budget analyst
with the Department of Finance,
assistant to the Director of the
Budget, and Director of Administrative Services with the Depart- "*"""

Sandra Wilson, a freshman home
economics major from Lexington,
was crowned as the 1982 Basketball
Queen Wednesday night at the halftime ceremonies of the EasternTennessee Tech basketball game.
She is the first girl to reign as a
basketball queen here in recent
years.
Miss Wilson was crowned by
President Martin and awarded a'
trophy by Gene Blackwelder, president of the "E" Club, the sponsoring organization.
The election was decided by the
total amount of money collected
In the various containers which
were located around campus and
around town.
Miss Wilson's attendants were
made up of the remaining candidates. The attendants all represented some organization on campus.
Representatives and Escorts
Carolyn Brock, a Junior elementary education major from Frankfort represented the Junior class.
Her escort for the evening was
Jamie Keller. Janet Wilson, a Junior from Irvine and a' commerce
major, represented Sigma Tau Pi. •
She was escorted by Philip Morgan. Barbara Bunch, a junior music major from Loyall, represented
KYMA, Eastern's pep club. Her escort for the evening was Wayne
Conley. Sue Marcuni, a senior
physical education major from L»
Grange, represented the Physical
Education Majors and Minors Club.
Her escort was Ray Hager. The
last candidate was Myrna Young,
a junior physical education major
from Cincinnati, Ohio. Myma's es•prt was Pete Kinman. She repreited Women's Recreation AsaoctThe queen was escorted by
erry Simpson.
Music tor the coronation was praiUs—
by the Eastern band.
entire project waa sponsored by
the "B" Club.

By BEN CAKTINHOUR
for professional fields that I ran
The Eastern Debate Team lias think of. It gives him the chance
(scheduled several upcoming tourna to organize Ins material in an
merits in the next few months. orderly manner and also affords
On March 7, they will participate him the experience of speaking on
in Uie cross-examination meet at his feet while engaged in competitive discussion."
Beroa.
this is the first year
The cross-examination style cf forAlthough
team, they have endebating is something new to teredEastern's
several previous tournaEastern's team. Each member of ments.Into
Before die first semester
both the affirmative and negative closed, they
were one of 19 colleges
team delivers an 8 minute conto
compete
In tile Gavel Debate
structive speech. After (he con- Tournament at
Ball State College,
structive speech, they are subject Muncle, Indiana.
with the
to cross-examination from t,he team awards, Jay Along
Roberts won a
other team. When both teams are first place award for
his debating
finished with their constructive
speeches and the cross exarrdtja*.
Eastern has
tion, they are given 1 minutes
QUEEN—Sandy Wilson smnm as she b» nr
-the. Btonosr
•unmirteisf.
» IMS Basketball l*troi by Gene «
Prompted by a mo
t and the Bhie"One of the best featu:
She was crowned Wednesday night at
at Georgetown was started last year bjj
A native of Elba, Alabama, he
the cross-examination style of de-|»
t-Ti—imnoa Tech game.
4 first place dent Council and other
holds
both
the
B.S.
and
the
M.A.
bating," says MTB. Aimee AJex-l
the decision will not change the degrees from the University of
ander, debate coach, "is that each
The Eastern Team holds their calendar for the remainder of the Alabama,
and a certificate from
member of the
debating team afternoon from 4 p.m. to 6 year. The graduation date will not
The deadline for all poetry, short
must be able to debate both af- p.m. Mrs. Alexander urges any one be affected by the elongation of the Southern Regional Training
Program in public administration. stories, plays or other works for I
firmatively and negatively and interested in debating to attend the vacation.
the
1901-02 Belle Lettre has been
King Is married to the former
know their subjects extremely these sessions or to contact her
Last year the Council submitted
set for March 15 by the Canterbury
well."
'
in the basement of the Roark a petition to the administration In Beatrice Ellis, of Vancleave, Miss- Club, the sponsoring organization. I
They have three children,
The other debate tournaments Building.
an effort to have the '82 calendar issippi.
James Edward,7, Jane,4, and Carol All students regardless of major or
eomkur up this semester win be
contain a full week of spring vaca- two.
standing are welcome to submit
the Original Oratorical meet,
tion. The calendar reportedly had
works for this year's publication.
March 9 and 10 at Miami of
By JIM FARRIS
Brigade Sponsor, was queen last
taken form previously to that time,
The club has also announced that
Ohio, and the District Oratorical Cadet of the Week
page 4 so there was little hope that the
year and withdrew from this year's
The Student Rook Exchange
the prize money for the best poetry
Contest at Morehead, March SO
The Lieutenant John N. Combs competition.
week
would
be
granted.
sponsored by the Student Council
and the best prose has been inCampus Calendar
page 2
and 81.
Memorial
Chapter
of
AUSA
has
Other
committee
chairmen
are:
reports
very good results. The
Since the beginning of this school
creased from $5 to $10 this year.
The features of the Moithead Casing the Clubs
page 4 year, the Council has continued its
fifteen
After the judges have completed announced Wednesday night April Jim Fafris, General Planning; Council handled over
meet wiH be: interpretive reading,
25 as the date for this year's Mili- Alan Coleman, Ticket Committee; hundred listings of books of which
their work on the book, the out- tary
page 3 efforts to obtain this vacation
public
dlscuuslon,
after-dinner Doug's Sports Beat
Ball.
The
local
AUSA
Chapter
John Osborne, Invitation Committhousand were given out to
through meetings with the PresiFifteen Central Kentucky high standing contributor Is honored on is the sponsor of the annual affair. tee; Ronald Wallace, Publicity one
speaking, and criginal oratory- Editorials
page 2 dent and other school officials.
the students. The remainder of
schools will compete Thursday and either Women's or Men's Honors
Making the trip with the debate
The
dance
will
be
held
in
the
Committee;
Harry
Campbell,
Decthe
listings
were in thel- possespage 2 Council president Jim Showalter Friday at the annual Regional High Day in the spring.
team will be the other people that Let's Talk It Over
Student Union Building from 8-12 oration Committee; Ralph .New- sion, but were not. uie-l by those
stated,
"Now the students can't School Drama Festival here.
Two new awards have been set p.m.
Plover of
,rf the
lh„ Week
Woolr
™>„«
a
'
"
are engaged in speech activities Player
according to college regula- man, floor committee; and' Jim interooted in buying a book for
page 3/say ^ the siudent CkmBdO hasn't
up for presentation this year. The
on campus.
The festival, involving- over loo Roy C. Clark Poetry Award will be tions. Due to the increased ROTC Barton, Cleanup Committee.
this semester.
page 4 done anything."
Debating affirmatively for the ROTC News
students and their directors, will given to the student who submits enrollment both Walnut Hall and
All junior and senior cadets have
The Student
Council reports
Eastern team are: John Rogers,
be held in Hiram Brock Auditor- the best poem to the publication, the Cafeteria will be used this been assigned to one of these var- that they are satisfied with the
Tom. Roberts, Edwin Able, and
ium, in the Coates Administration and the Presley M. Grise Prose year.
ious committees.
results as this being the first time
Jim Stivers. The negative team
Building. Competition will begin Award will be presented to the
This formal dance will be open
this type of exchange has been
is composed of Bill Cain, Jay
each day at 8:15 a.m. and the fi- student writing the best short to the general public. A limited
offered to the students. They plan
SWEETHEART DANCE
Roberts, Gerald Kemper, and Carl
nal presentation- of the day begins story,
this program for
play, or other prose work. number of tickets will go on sale
Remember the annual Sweet- to continue withsemesters.
Cunnagln.
at 3:15 p.m. Sessions are set to Last year's winners were Barbara in a few weeks. Those interested
heart Dance tonight. Some boy theIf following
Mrs. Alexander, commenting on
coincide with class periods.
in
tickets
may
obtain
them
from
any
student
has any suggesParsons Walters, who received the
will be crowned King of the tions or complaints
the values of debating, said, "DeGeneral Manager of the festival top award for her short story, «ny Junior or senior cadet. The
to offer conSweetheart
Dance.
The
affair
bating is probably one of the best
is D. J. Carty, director of in-ser- "Duty", and Charles Semonis, who rice will be five dollars per will last from 8 to 12. Everyone cerning the book exchange, the
methods of preparing a person
couple.
vice education at Eastern. Judge received the top award for his
Student Council would be glad to
Is Invited.
will be Russell T. Miller, of West- poem, "Infusion.
I learn of them.
Jeff Juett, band committee chairern
Kentucky
State
College.
Belle Lettre Is p u b 1 i s h c d ' «>•">. has signed a contract with
Dr. Murbach Has Accident;
Each high school team will pre- each year by the Canterbury Club, the Jimmy Dorscy Band from ChiCondition Improving
sent a 30-mlnute drama. Those re- an honorary organization for Eng- cago. George Dopp, general planceiving superior ratings will ad- lish majors and minors at Eastern. ning committee, has reported a
Dr. Janet Murbach, professor of
vance to the State Festival, to be Students in charge of this year's professional decorating company
foreign languages, fell going into
held March 12-14 at the University publication are Suzanne Hale, from Lexington will be hired to
the Cam mack Building a week
of Kentucky.
Carol Veach, and the president, help in the decoiatlng of the StuWednesday. She was immediately
Phyllis Fisher. All activities of the dent Union Building. Harvey TurnHigh
schools
listed
in
Division
taken to Pattie A. Clay Hospital
organization are directed by Dr. er, program committee chairman,
A
are:
Clark
Couhty;
Henry
Clay:
whore she is suffering from a
Man- announced the Military Ball Queen
Danville; Bryan Station: Franklin Byno Rhodes and Dr. Phillip'
y
fractured pelvis and internal inwill be announced at the dance.
County; Madison Central; and La- kin.
juries. According* to Dr. Douglas
Those young ladies who the club
fayette.
Jenkins, "It is very unlikely that
voted on were as follows: Margaret
Division
B
and
C
schools
are:
(the will back this semester." Sne
Ball, Carol Brown, Nancy Tain,
Bourbon
County;
Versailles,
Scott
is on the critical list but is imGlcnda Holbrook, Judy Kendle,
County, Georgetown, Paris. Midproving. A substitute is being
Londa Lewis. Melvia Linville, Conway-Pinkerton of Midway, Cynthisought to fill her place this
nell Robb, Jeannle Sanders, and
"The Role of Religion in the "The Impact of Science on Reana, and Model High of Richmond.
semester.
Linda Wood. Miss Evelyn Craft, Quest for Mental Balance" is the ligion," "The Meaning of the
theme of the next Eastern Faculty Scientific Approach to Religion,"
Round Table. The program will 'The Universality of Human Values
be presented in the form, of a and Aspirations" and "Mental
panel discussion in the Little Balance and Religion."
Dr. Poore Is well-known by stuTheatre, on Wednesday evening,
dents at Eastern. Dr. Wilbum reFebruary 14, at 7 o'clock.
Students are urged to participate
The moderator of the panel will ceived his Ph. D. at the UniverIn next week's visit of the bloodbe Dr. William H. Poore, pastor sity of Chicago and did post-docmobile. The bioodmotoile will be set
dents interested in sponsoring a
of the First Methodist Church in toral study at tho University of
up In the little Gym from 10 a.m.
candidate will meet with members
Richmond. The other members of Heidelberg. He has traveled exto 5 p.m. next Wednesday.
of the Progress and Mr. Don Feltthe panel will be Dr. Ralph Wil- tensively throughout Europe and
The Jr. Women's flub of Richner, advisor to the student publiburn. Dean of the School of the was leader of a "Europe and
mond will give $25 to the dormitory
cations, on Wednesday, at 4.-00 In
Bible, at Lexington: and Dr. Christianity" traveling seminar.
with the (argent percentage of donthe auditorium, to nominate ten
George Noe, a member of the Dr. Noe, who is known as a
ees. Sponsored tins year by the
candidates. These girls will be preThis week begins the Progress's sented
Department 6f Philosophy and "walking encyclopedia," speaks
Student Council, council members
to the student body in a 7. A workable wardrobe plan.
Japanese fluently and has traveled
two-week competition to choose campus-wide election to select the 8. Individuality In her use of col-1 Religion, at Berea College.
have been making trips to the inFollowing the response by Dr. in many sections of the world.
dividual dorms distributing parthe best-dressed coed on campus. one nominee best representing the ors, accessories.
A suitable campus look (she's W. Gordon Ross, Head of the Deental approval slips for students
The winner of this contest will be distaff enrollment of the college. in9. line
partment of Philosophy and Re
with local customs.)
under 18 years of age. The Red
These
are
the
points,
as
listed
entered to compete with similar
INTERVIEW
10. Appropriate—not rah rah—look ' "gion at Berea College, there will
Cross Is furnishing the slips which
by
Glamour,
to
look
for
In
a
bestbe an open discussion. A coffee
winners from across the nation In dressed candidate:
for off campus occasions.
the student Council members are
Interviewers
from the General
hour
will
be
held
in
Walnut
Hall
Photographs of the campus windistributing.
Glamour magazine's "Ten Best- 1. Good figure; beautiful posture.
Telephone Company of Kentucky
ner In a typical campus outfit, a at the conclusion of the program;
Each student will give one pint
Dressed Girls" contest.
off campus outfit, and a all Eastern students are invited to will be on campna fta Boom Mi
of blood. Before bis donation, he
Those who make the "top ten" 2. Clean, shining, well-kept hair. daytime
party dress and her official entry attend the discussion and the of the S.U.B. on Thursday. Febwill be examined by assisting docwill be featured importantly In the 3. Good grooming—not just neat will
ruary is, ion. If brttmlnl,
be sent to Glamour by March coffee hour.
tors and nurses to be sore that he
August Issue of (ilamour, besides but impeccable.
sign up for an Interview hi
1
for
the
national
judging.
Editors
Last
Meeting
Is in good physical condition. The
4. A deft hand with make-up
Room 1. Ad. BulMIng or eaatae*
The meeting will be the last of R.
Erocedure will take approxlmate- GARDNER FOR THE LAVUP-Ray Gardner, senior Maroon forward. to^e^YoTk SlunTThen?1 the? (enough to look pretty but not ov- of the magazine will select a group
W. Nelson, Director of Perof semi-finalists and will choose the Faculty Round Table's cur' thirty minutes. Donuts, coffee, Is shown going up for a wide-open layup In Eastern's 84-72 win over JSube presented to over 1 000 erdone.)
the "top ten" from these. The rent series of discussions en the sonnel, General Telephone Osmand fruit Juice will be given to each
pany
of Kentucky, M»l Hal
5.
A
clear
understanding
of
her
rest of the semi-finalists will be general theme, "Human Quest for
Student after his donation.
to get bis defense up while Eastern's Run Maeaer, IS, and Larry Carneeie Hall
fashion type.
Parks, 21, stand poised for a possible rebound.
^^ 1 l^rnegle Hall.
named Honorable Mention winners Mental Balance,"' or "New Minds burg Road,
Here's bow the contest will be 8. Imagination In managing a and will be featured in a fall issue for the New World." The follow- tuoky.
(Story •
3.)
\conducted: all organisation presi- clothes budget.
of Glamour.
ing subjects will be explored:

Canterbury

Plays And Stories

Annual Military Ball
To Be Held April 25

Student Book
Exchange Han
Over 1500 Books

Regional Drama
Festival Next Week

Faculty Round Table
To Discuss Religion
And Mental Balance

GIVE BLOOD
WEDNESDAY

We Want Blood!

Best Dressed Coed Sought

Campus Ctrl
Witt Compete

Magazine To
Pick Winner

M.

Readers Write

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
There Is Originality
The Student Council began this year with the usual
high hopes and oratory. The usual problems of student
supp6rt faced the newly elected officers and members.
Almost immediately plans were made for the betterment
of the college community and the promotion of school
tpirit and support.
Among the completed projects of the Council
can be found two which have their origins in this
academic year. The Voice of Eastern, a project assigned
to Council member GeorgeWilcox, was begun in hopes
of enlightening and appealing to the students and professors of Eastern. The program, over the local Richmond radio station, found that its purpose was two-fold
in that it was to serve as an outlet to the local community also. From this two-fold responsibility problems
emerged which are supposedly in process of being alleviated.
Another originality which was introduced thfs
semester was the Student Book Exchange which found
its purpose in the fact that there was apparent discontent among the student body concerning the cost and
procedure of buying and selling texts at the end and
beginning of each semester. Termed a success by the
Council, the Exchange seems to hold high possibilities
in the future since this was only a trial run.
Excluding for the time being the many other projects which have been undertaken, the student will notice the progressive approach involved in the completed
items. The only problems now lie in smoothing over the
rough spots of each project. This is sometimes easier
said than dene . . . the Voice of Eastern is now in its
fourth month of broadcasting. Its beginning pace has
quickened and now begun to assume a purpose of valid
reportinq not onfy to the college folk. The bigqest problem at first seemed to be the recognition of the fact
that the proqram was not a closed network affair but
open to public hearing.
AH in all the Council has been striving for a type of
perfection, but they have not seemingly readily accepted suggestions on existing issues. It could be that no
suggestions have been found practicable. That is a
good possibility.
The fact if that there has been definite originality
in thit Year's Student Council. The part which this quality holds in the completed picture of the Council's success it yet to come with an examination of other areas
of endeavor of the group including its impromptu dance
the Thursday before Homecoming and its successful'efforts in supporting a week's spring vacation. The Sftf^
dent Council story has juit begun. (This if the first in a
■series of articles on the Student Council which will be
continued weekty until completion.)

VISIT THE
Bloodmobile

Dear Editor,
With ail the modern convenfences we have here on campus
such as clocks, chimes, and the
hourly whistle, the classes still
can't seem to start or end on time.
I realize whatever subject the
professor is teaching is an Important subject or he or she wouldn't
be teaching it; but is it so important that the class must stnrt before the whistle and end after the
whistle?
Because a student leaves one
class late causes this student to be
late for the next class at which
time the professor does a few cartwheels across the classroom about
people being; tardy.
It looks as though the only solution for this problem is for the stu-.
dent to become jet-propelled or buy
a pair of roller skates.
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ITS A FACT THAT

Bob Francis Men's Apparel
Wants to do all they can

Oh well, so is life.
Sincerely,

For Eastern Students

"The Old Senior"
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Fountain •Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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Coming! Starts Feb. 14
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Jeff Miller
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AT LUIGI'S

Any Day Is A Good Day
FOR 3-WAY
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ROYAL CLEANERS
ONE HOUR SERVICE
2nd and Irvine

212 Water

3 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
SPECIAL-5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00

fashion and Quality Merchandise

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE

KEN CAR

CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —

Across From Kroger

TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE

Transistor Radio or Record flayer
19.95 Up

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V., Service
West Irvine Street (Behind Pott Office)
PHONE 623-3272

M. B.

mop

Special Close Out On
Sport Shirts & Men's Trousers

LANTER MOTOR CO

EL

m
UA'Ssr

218 W. IRVINE. S'JREET
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THt
COURTHOUSE.

Which Will It Be?
Sometimes we at Eastern tiave the opportunity to
tee first hand the higher forms of culture in western
civilization. Such an opportunity was afforded the student body on January 3 I when the San Francisco Operatic Quartet performed on campus.
But what happened? Only a small portion of the
student body took advantage of this opportunity. Can
it be that juke box in a pantry can attract more students
rnan one of the most outstanding group attractions on
the concert stage in America today? Can it be that we
are becoming immune to music which doesn't allow us
to act as if a hill of fire ants were dropped down our
backs?
Granted rock 'n roll has a place in our society.
After all, what good would it do to deny it such? But
the sad thing is that it has become a monopoly, and a
| monopoly has no place in a society such as ours.
This concert, as well as most of the programs presented by the Community Concert Association, was well
presented. These four fabulous voices presented quite
a contrast from the screaming antics of some of the "get
rich quick1' artists. In their program, one could find
great variety, and a pace which did not give rise to
boredom. The four encores teH the story of the performers' success with their sparse but appreciative
audience.
*
It is no secret that many hindrances arise, especially, in the week of registration when this particular concert was scheduled. However, when a community and
a school go to such expense to present such excellent
entertainment for its citizens and students, the opportunity afforded therein should not be taken lightly.
R.W.

State Bank and Trust
Company of Richmond, Ky.

Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

BRANCH AT BIG HILL AVE. AND BOGG5 LANE.

Richmond Office Equipment

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WAYMAN'S
DEPARTMENT

623-4434
i ■ a i ■ B

SOUTH THRU) STREET

Royal Typewriters
for Sale - Rent - Repair.
School Supplies
PHONE 623-4365

STORES

Richmond and Berea
"THE BARGAIN CITY"
your shirts look fresher . . .
with

The
"Gentle
Touch"

At Last!
After a near tragedy last week, it was a surprise to
find men armed with shovels blocking the walks by doing
Something for the safety of the college community The
question is: why wasn't this situation taken care of durng recent weather which made the campus walks extrerriefy hazardous?
Since tne situation has now come to the attention
f rne maintenance crew, as was demonstrated yesterby, maybe the issue should be buried and forgotten.
wbe we should say a silent prayer that no one else
rides Or. Janet Murbach fell on the temporarily
tooted walks. It would be far better if no one had
Mn pray te the conditions, however, if the campus
d been parfiaffy cleared the day before or early that
•asday morning of the French teacher's fall.
Sprinkling salt the second or third day after a snow,
sun hat nat cleared the walks before that time,
fcviout4y shewn itself as inadequate as far as the
V «T students arid professors is concerned .. . thank
n that the situation is now being cared for and its
s are fuffy recognized by the right people. We
roeiate it.
M. B.

DIAL

All missing buttons replaced
Last much longer
DELUXE DRY CLEANING SERVICES AT NO
EXTRA COST.

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

Ky.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Good Mondays & Wednesday
TUESDAY SPECIAL
SKILL CONTINUES

COLONEL DRIVE IN

of garments
• Replace Buttons

IT'S HERE!!

See Us For Your Automotive Needsl

. College Service Station

3-Hour Shirt Service

Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Uneosfor Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

At the New Location of

228 C Second Street

Richmond
ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

Closest Restaurant to Campus.

(Between Pest Of fie* and K.U. Building]

PASQUALES PIZZA

Modern Dry Cleaners Hamburgers 5'or't"
and Laundry
w tfintiKj nrfefiu riuniDct" for a fTw© ntccH ncRvt.

CLOTHES CARE CENTERS
—

220 E. Irvine St.

i
j

i

1

* Repair minor rips and tears
• Lining* Hand-Ironed

130 BTb Hill Ave.

' SBUMBS mmw mi

2878

Servlnf You BETTER With
DRIVE IN SERVICE

M

a
Ft**, Feemarj-». 1«B!

If s a fact that
Eastern students shop

asin& The
Clubs

CAMPUS CALENDAR

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11—
8 30 p.m.
Student Council
Little Theater
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 12—
5:00 p.m.
Freshman Class Way* and Means Com Room202.
S.U.B.
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Cafeteria
7:30 p.m.
Caducous Club
Room 111, Science Hall
MB.V A Gff OOT—CMM Editor
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 13—
12:i0 p.m.
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
DEAN CASE SPEAKS TO OVENS
6:00 p.m.
Mathematics Club
Catetei
the cfceir tat the Obrtet ISplsDean Eauna Y. Case spoke eo WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 14—
oapal OUb wiU meet mt s»:lS a.m. the Ma chapter of cu-ens. National
»:J0 a.m.
Aaaamhly—College Band
Brock Auditorium
at the church Small Waainta- Sophomore Women's Honorary, on I
Nick J. Koenigstein, Director
tton will leave me ,asiisnrt Union good amaimn las'. YUght. Sac
4:00 p.m.
Progress Staff and Club Representatives Brock AudikMhar •* «•:» a~aa.
built her talk around aasBleae
• „n
toriuin
tamper is at H ean.
■that had been turned in earlier by
5*0 pan.
Canterbury Club
Cafeteria
rnemaers of the chapter. Dean
5 JO p.m.
Student N. E. A.
Little Theater
Case commented that she "was not
6:00 p.m.
Kyma OUib
Room 202. S.U.B.
tm pm. a living, walking Emily Post," but 6:30 p.m. Biology Club
Room 111. Science Hall
(hat
<ske
knew
that
good
manners
QM« ar
7«0 p.m.
Kappa DelU Pi
Room 202, S.U.B.
were vary important and a "big THURSDAY^ FEBRUARY 16—
wSI leave the
subject." She said the reason for
all 835 a.m.
(Drama Festival on Campus)
good manners was "so the ma- 12:40 p.m.
D. S. *\ and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
chinery at life could run more
5*0 p.m.
D. S. F.
Cafeteria and Univ. 103
smoothly."
O-.S0 p.m.
Clay County Club
■T af eke Man irtaaatseii
Room A. Coates Bidg.
6:00 psn.
Newman Club
•MB muse * rHillli. Par
Room 101. Univ. Bldg.
«:00 p.m.
Y. W. C. A.
Little Theater
6:30 p.m.
Photo Club
Room 120. Science Hall
«J0 fan.
Church of Christ Group
Ulisiajas *> •* «Me. M Ml
Room A, Coates Bidg.
7:00 p.m.
Music Educators National Council
Choir Room
t:30r,^jT1
Foster Bidg.
A. R.
7:00 p.m.
Young Republicans Club
Room 202, S.U.B,
** eke
A directory which lists summer
7:00 p.m.
Alpha Alpha Psi of Kappa Pi
Room 111, Commack
**? Jobs tor college students throughBidg.
nut the United States is now avail- 10:00 p.m.
Voice of Eastern—Student Council
WEKY Radio
able.
Station
The Bkaanam Krapi oymen t FRIDAY, FEBRUARY M—
At tee devotion aert Xeesday me
<Drama Festival on Campus)
theme 'The Tan CeaimandeeU an Dirartary gives the names and
7*0 p.m.
Rectal—Laboratory School String Pupils—Choir Room,
Apjliad to CaUec* UTe" will be addresses of 1.J6T arganiaations
-,.
Foster Bidg.
which want to employ ceaege stucontinaed.
dents, at also gives the positions
open, salary, and suggestions on
how to make application—a shafts
CeVETTE'S
Utter af -application and a personal
data sheet.
ROIL IE RAM A
There are all types of summer
camp Jake listed an every state;
their are jabs at eeaurta in the
Kew nsiglaaal States, she Northeastern States, the Great Lakes
area, and the Westers States. ColRepresentatives from public
lege students are needed in: 30 schools
colleges in the eastern
national parks and national monu- half of and
Kentucky have been atments, 31 ranches in the West and tending the
first annual conference
Mew Yark State, susamer theatres 4K. the Kentucky
School Business
is la states, business and industry Association at Eastern
yesterday
at S—SUJI us" lacatfcme, and various
and
today.
departments of the government In'
Attending has been administraw*wVM
ikaaa M these popular summer
employers, many other organixa- tive officials who have school business
responsibilities,
including
suptieac list their needs tar summer
erintendents, business managers,
tilGHUY
Students wiassng sonnet- work' transportation supervisors, cafeterEXCEPT WED.
make application to the employers ia supervisors, and maintenance
awted in the aarectory. Employers Supervisors.
AT THf ,
GOOD TO fee 17th
Chairman for' the eastern divisare nchsded at their own reeuest,
R'rCHMOND ARMORY
and they kwKe applications from ion conference are Joe Q. White,
AVAILABLE AT
maintenance supervisor of the Faycollege students.
The Summer Employment ette County Schools, Lexington.
•■rectory is avatlaole, at most President of the state association
in the student employ- is Roy Lawrence, director of stores
office, the library, or the and transportation, Louisville Public Schools.
Discussed during the first day of
Students who wish to hove a
DRUG STORE
Summer Employment Di- Hie two-day meeting was financial
rectory for their own use may accounting, selection and evalua2nd & Main Streets
tion
of
National
Defense
Educahi a copy by sending $3.00 to
the publisher: National Directory tion Act equipment, and purchasService, Dept. C. Box 32065, Cin- ing. President Robert R. Martin,
.welcomed the group to the campus
cinnati 32. Ohio.
and guided tours of the campus
were held during the day.
• •M
. Today featured a aeries of round
table discussions. Among them was
One of Hie Fill est
* -discussion entitled, "Scheduling
df Maintenance Services,
with
Bininess
Ralph Coulee, director of buildings
Investments
and grounds at Eastern, serving as
the floor leader.
Ail the meetings will be held In
the Edwards Aeuditorium of the
Donovan Building, Eastern's new
$2 million laboratory school.

Bob Francis Mai's Apparel fir*

PENNEY'S

BARGAIN!
NAME BRAND SHOES
Heels (I lot) $4.95

Flats (I lot) $2.81

S

S

V***

2Pair 9.00 2pair 5.00
Overshoes — $1 - $2.98

Men's Shoes

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER W£3t&3R&2 Summer
263 E. Main

Open 8:30 - 5:30; Serf., t:»0 -

■

Jobs
Available Now

SWtf"

They MM* skin!

Hot DogsK

Mmm-*

Eastern Hosts
KSBAConfab

s

GRILLED
CHEESE
SANDWICH

9c

With - This
COUPON

O Who is the greatest living American?

National Beauty
>i

ERMO

TH

Salon Week

AC

J

"Poor Boy" Matching Top... $3.98
Exclusive Slither Fit
$3.98

O^oJLdrTaJ

Feb. 11-17
NO NICER GIFT FOR YOUR

VALENTINE
& What's your
favorite
kind of date?

Get a LIFT with

Mkmg WIMFSVORE

a New Hair-Do

is a personal photograph
that communicates your
Character.

Vogue

STANIFERS
STUDfO

G MEN: do you smoke
an occasional pipe
as well as cigarettes?

Phone 623-5770
West Irvine Behind P.O.

Main St. over Pad Jetts
Phone 623.1930

If s a fact that
Half the Married People are Women.

Bob Francis Men's Apparel

O dance

□ houseparty

□ waIk & talk

a a few brews with friends

MaBBaaaamaa

ATTENTION!
ALL FEMALE STUDENTS!
INTRAMURAL BOWLING LEAGUES
AT

MAROON LANES

ELDER'S
... for a shoe that changes looks in a second! Connie spring; shapes with slender modway
or Inch heels. Yours in * colors—Navy, Calf, Black Calf. Black Patent and Whrte Calf.
As seen in Glamour. A QQ

4 Members Per
Team

3 GAMES
$1.00

(3 'Regulars ft One
Alternate)

Trophies for each League
Winning Team.

Each Team Bowls Once A Week.
CONTACT BARBARA SAMMOMS, CASE HALL,
OR ANY W.R.A. 0WC1AL.
.

m

D Ye

aasssaaassssssi

Expect more, get more, from

It's the rich-flavor
leaf among L&M's
choice tobaccos
that gives you
MORE BODY in
the blend, MORE
JLAV0R in the
smoke, MORE
TASTE through
the filter. So get
Lots More from
filter smoking
with L&M.

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 100 COLLEGES V0TEOI
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Doug's Sports Beat

Player Of Maroons Win
The Week Fourth OVC Game

with DOUG WHITLOCK

Tennessee Tech
Beaten 84-72

Progress Sports Editor
O.V.C. 18 NOT SHOOTING, HIGH SCORING.
AND IM'KIIK VHI.K
When the latest O.V.C. statistics were released
Monday by Dave Whltaker, conference information
director, there were several interesting things that
stood out in them. They were the scoring, shooting
and unpredictableness that earmark the conference
every year, and Eastern compared favorably.
Five of the seven, teams in the loop are hitting
the bucket with over a 40.0 per cent mark. WestMa leads the pack with a blistering 43.4 per cent
and is followed by Murray, Morehead, Tenness.ce
Tech, East Tennessee, and Eastern, in that order.
Our Maroons are slightly off the pace set by the
leaders with a 40.1 mark.
In the free throw department Eastern Is faring
a little better ranked second behind Western. Western is sinking foul shots at a 73.4 per cent clip
their accuracy at the line was withnessed here
when they sank 40 of 50 attempts to overcome
Eastern's 18 point edge in the field goal department. Eastern is connecting with a 70.1 percentage,
which has been climbing with each game.
From the individual standpoint two Kentuckians
and one Tenneseean are monpolizing the spotlight.
Granny Williams of Morehead. Jim Jennings and
Eddie Mason of Tennessee Tech lead in the top four
departments.
Williams leads in points per game with a 27 1
average and in the foul shot accuracy department
with 88.3 per cent. Williams' per cent leads the
group having wcored over 45 foul shote, but in the
20-44 range he is passed by our Raj- Gardner with
a 89.2 per cent. In the same class with Gardner,
Jim Werk is second with 83.6. It is conceivable
that If Eastern had played as many games as
Morehead, (14), Gardner would be in the lead.
In the points per game Williams is followed by
Western's Bobby Rancor, Jennings, East Tennessee's
Willie Malone, and Tom McKlnney of Tech. It is

Veterans Cab

By DOUG WHITLOCK
Eastern's hot-shooting Maroons
fired over two different rone defenses and evaded a third Thursday to defeat the visiting Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles 84-72
In an extremely important Ohio
Valley Conference game.
Tech used a 1-3-1 zone defense
at the start and the hot outside
shooting of the Maroons forced
them to convert It to a 2-1-2 along
with a 3-2 zone press as the Maroons were bringing the ball up
court. Eastern burned the net*
from far out and drove for the
easy layups to shatter this and
at the end the Eagles were using
a man-to-man. Coach Jim Baechtold said that the Eastern quintet
responded excellently to the
^changes in the Tech defense.
The win makes Eastern 8-3 overall, and 4-2 in the O. V. C. It also
marks the third straight game the
Maroons have annexed since
Baechtold took over the head
coaching post.
Hot From Foul Line
Even play and scoring marked rAKKS TU*H—Larry forks. Eastern's Jumping-jack guard, goes
the remainder of the first half high aboVe the rim for the basket in the Maroon's Important 98-85
with Tech picking up points on win over the Morehead Eagles. Number 11 on the floor Is Granny
Eastern from the foul line as the Williams of Morehead, while 6-2 Parks out-jumps 6-4 Bob HooVer,
visitors were cold from the field. 25, by nearly a foot.
They hit only 36.8 per cent from
the field, but were hot from the
line as they sank 15 of 16 for a
93.8 mark.
Eastern's averages Improved on
both of Tech's as the Maroons hit
43.2 per cent from the floor and
10 of 10 for a perfect showing at
the foul line. The Maroons led
48-43 at the half.
Tech came out in the tough
2-1-2 defense in the second half
and gave Eastern trouble for the
Eastern's revenge bent Maroons will venture to Murray today
first few minutes of the canto. for another shot at the Murray Racers, the team that broke our 38
EASTERN SWIMMERS
With Tom Cardwell and Don Gorin game home court winning steak, as they face the Thoroughbreds;
LOSE TO UNION 1!1 Hi
scoring, they cut the lead to three tomorrow night in a eontest beginning at 9 p.m. Richmond time.
Union's swimmers, rolled to their at 50-47 and then to two at 55-53
Murray was a surprise victor
third win in four tries by downing on a five footer by Cardwell with over the Maroons here last month It Is hoped he will be In top shape
six
minutes
off
the
clock.
Eastern, 49-46, at Barbourville
as Jim Jennings sank a last second for the big game. Ray Gardner
Eastern then solved the zone shot to give the Racers an 82-80 suffered a severe sprain late in
Tuesday. The Bulldogs copped
seven first place to four for and started taking only wide open win. That maxked the first loss for the Middle Tennessee game, but
Eastern.
Bucky Colclough of shots and layups as they fired the the Maroons In the Health Building it was not as bad as first thought
Union and John Vetter of Eastern ball quickly around the court try- since January of 1958 when West- and he should be in good shape.
shared high-point honors with 11% ing to make openings. They ern did the trick.
The win could go a long way In
scored eight straight points to go
each.
It will take a definite improve- helping the Maroons this season as
back ahead by 10 at 63-53 and ment over the showing at Middle It IN the first of the four Mg hurdfrom that point on Tech never Tennessee for the Maroons to come les Eastern must get over to be a
threatened seriously.
home with the Important win un- title threat. A clean sweep of Murder their belts, but with the spirit ray, Tech, Western, and Morehead,
Summary:
in determination to do would Insure a second place finEastern
O
F
T displayed
(or coach Baechtold they will ish and perhaps a share of the
Werk
_ 10 5-6
25 good
do
their
best
avenge the heart- title, as was the case last year.
Gardner
5
4-5
14 breaking loss to
here.
The starting lineup for the MaPickett
9
4-5
22
Murray is paced in scoring by roons Is expected to be the same
All Intramural bowling teams Stephens
3 0-0
4
Jennings and Ron Greene. Jen- as all year, Ray Gardner and Jim
not reporting for play on the Parks
4
5-6
13 nings
averaging 22.1 points per Werk at the forward spots, Larry
scheduled day next week will Mueller
1
2-2
4 outing isand
14.6. Jennings Parks and Rupert Stephens at the
be dropped from their leagues.
Smith
0
0-0
0 Is also the Greene,
leading rebounder In guards and Ronnie Pickett at the
Brandenburg .... 1
0-0
2 the eonference.
pivot.
Totals
32 20-24 23
84
Eastern's success may depend on
Russell Mueller, the number six
Tenn. Tech
O
F
P
T whether
not a few minor injur- man on the team, and Carter BranMcKlnney
6 9-10
21 ies haveorhealed
completely. Jim denburg and Kay Morris, both who
Rychener
1 0-0
Werk has been suffering from a made stellar performances' at MidPanes
8
2-4
sore
back,
but
has
shown consid- dle Tennessee, should he called
DRIVE IN THEATRE
Jolly
8
8-9
14 erable improvement this week and upon
to see considerable action.
Gorin
2
5-5
9
4 Mi. South on U.S. 25
Cardwell
4 0-0
8
Nichols
0 0-0
0
Young
2 0-0
4
OPEN SAT. & SUN.
Adams
1
2-4
4
IN-CAR HEATERS!
Mason
1
0-2
2
Totals
28 26-34 18 72
ADMISSION 60c
Eastern
48 36—84
WiH We it's Drawing for the T.V. on Feb. 28, 1962.
Tennessee Tech
43 29—72
—SATURDAYAtt. 3,000.

at this point in the standings that Eastern mokes
a showing outweighing the leaders. The next three
are Jim Werk, Ronnie Pirkett, and Larry Parks
in the number six, seven and eight slots. Then if
you drop down a little you find Gardner also hiting in double figures.
Jennings is the loader in rebounding and points
scored. He is averaging 17.9 rebounds per contest
and lias scored 421 points in MuiTay'a 19 game1*.
Two of those are well remembered here, those lhat
came on' the last-second, turn-a-round jump sihot
the lanky sophomore beat us with.
The lone Tennessee leader, Mason, is pacing the
field goal percentage race. He was avraging 51.9
per cent going into Wednesday nigHit's game.
The unpredictableness of the loop is attested
by comparing a few recordw. To begin with Morehead beats Tennessee Tech in CookeviHe. ^Western
then journeys to Morehead and beats the Eagles and
RON PICKETT
then comes to Eastern to top us. Eastern beats
Morehead, and then the surprise icing on the cake
Ron
Pickett.
6-7, Maroon center,
came when Tech beat Western to keep both Kastwas named Player of the Week in
m and Morehead alive in the race.
the time period covering the MoreSTUDENTS SHOULD REALLY GET
hcad and Middle Tennessee wins.
REMIND Ft A I < HKH.Ii
Coach Jim Baechtold cited him
The man that stepped into the shoes of Paul
Tuesday
as turning in one of his
McBrayer has his work cut out for him and the
better
games of the season against
student body can help make it much easier if it
continues to show him the same welcome that it Morehead, as he played a big part
in the conference win.
did tile night of the Morehead win.
He led all scorers with his 24
Jim Baeetold must icad the Maroons to a cleansweep of all remaining games to make them a con- points and was second in reboundtender for the Ohio Valley Conference laurela. ing with 11. He connected on six
Road mirdls at Murray .tomorrow night, Western, of 17 shots from the field and same
Tennessee Tech, and Morehead would present a through in the clinch to sink 12 of
14 crucial foul shots.
challege to the most experienced head coach.
In the Middle Tennessee encounBaechtold, young and highly qualified, would not
be envied for the task by any coach in the con- ter he made 13 precious points,
second
.to Larry Parks, and domference, but with continued support by the fans
inated the defensive board.
could very well pull it off.
Pickett was termed one of the
most promising center prospects
here in recent years at the start
of the season, and with his recent
improvement the junior pivotman
is beginning to fulfill the prediction.

CITY TAXI

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Kentucky Cab

623-1400

.

"FLAT - TOPS
gur SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GYLNDON HOTEL

24 Hr. Service

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

j

Its a fact that
Bob Francis Men's Apparel First
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revolutionary
new spin-dry
oxford shirt
Spinsmooth
Plus™
with W-A-4"
Belfast* set)'-ironing
100 Jo cotton
Burt collar
Golden Needle*
tailoring

Maroons Go To Murray
After Win For Revenge

INTRAMURAL
BOWLING

RICHMOND

gin on Tuesday. February W>.
All entering teams must register at the Intramural office on
or before Thursday, February
IS. Regulations covering play
and risibility are posted at the
Weaver Health Building.

Here's the shirt that's
tops in fashion... laughs
at wrinkles.
• built to retain its
spin-dry properties
permanently
• can be washed any way
• stays sparkling white,
bandbox fresh
• W-A-4 ... Manhattan's
exclusive chemical
additive assures
maximum comfort and
moisture absorbency
• keeps its fit for life
At teen in Lift

PAUL JETTS
STORE
214 W. MAIN ST.

TWO IN COLOR!
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"The Dean will see you now.
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

SUNDAY — ONLY
Two In Color!
ADULTS ONLY!
7:00 and 10:00 P.M.

AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY
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DON'T BE MISLED «Y MERE IMITATION . . . There is
only one Fat Boy Sandwich and it's available ONLY at
JERRY'S Drive-ln Restaurant.

j

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!*
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum."
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6231707
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PURE WHITE
OUTtt FuTTtR

DUAL FILTER

PHONE
WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

■
_

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
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